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From Ye Olde President..... 

Hi everybody!  

Hello to all FFH Members. I hope all is well during these rough times 
with Coronavirus.  

We have a August meeting at OCS and keeping our fingers crossed 
it doesn't get canceled. John Macintosh will be the quest speaker. 
Topic of discussion is the Burgess Shale Fossils from Canada.  

The October show is scheduled unless it gets cancelled. Don’t forget 
to bring in your Carnivore fossils for show and tell.  

Salvatore Sansone 
FFH President  

JUN/JUL/AUG 2020 

Online Membership 
Registration & Renewal  
NOW Available! 

floridafossilhunters.com/
membership/ 

Please maintain your 
membership to continue 
receiving newsletters. 

& Invite your  
friends to join. 

Donations form also 
available online 

2020 Fossil Fair Flyer 
and Vendor Registration form 

are now available at  
floridafossilhunters.com/ 

fossil-fair/ 
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MEETINGS 
Next Meeting scheduled for: 

Sat. August 15th 2 pm – 5 pm 
Orlando Science Center 
777 E. Princeton St., Orlando, FL 32803 
Topic: Burgess shale fossils from Canada 

The board meeting voted to purchase 2 Tablets for 
use in helping with administration & membership at 
events, please attend the meeting to cast your vote. 

Please bring any fossils you have found over the last 
few months to share with the club members to see. 

Please check floridafossilhunters.com closer to  
scheduled events to verify plans due to COVID-19,  

event status may change dependent on facility closings. 

Meetings are held at the Orlando Science Center.  
Admission and parking is FREE for those attending 
the meeting. Just let them know at the garage that you 
are there for the meeting, and they will let you in; 

on Saturday, Aug 15th 2-3pm 

Piece on the Peace 
Water level from  
June 1st to July 22nd 

Now Pay Online! 
We can now accept membership payments online! 

If you have not renewed this is your last newsletter. 

RENEW YOUR MEMBERSHIP NOW! 
h ps://floridafossilhunters.com/membership 

And more... dealers can register for the Fossil Fair and we 
can take donations. We hope to also be able to take orders 
for Fossil Fair shirts online closer to the event. 

 Donations: h ps://floridafossilhunters.com/dona ons/ 

 Fossil Fair Dealer registration:  h ps://floridafossilhunters.com/
fossil‐fair‐dealer‐registra on/ 

 

FFH STILL NEEDS HELP 
NEWSLETTER: The club still needs someone to help gather 
content for the newsletter. It involves gathering information 
on club activities, looking for info on fossil and mineral 
shows, and finding articles and resources of interest to the 
members and then emailing that information to the person who 
puts the newsletter together.  It does require a computer and 
you should attend the board meetings, if possible. 

VULCAN MINE: We also need a someone to arrange for 
Vulcan Mine trips and to recruit trip leaders. I can send you 
all the contact info and forms. 

Would you like more information? 
Email us at info@floridafossilhunters.com 
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Scientists discover 
cockroach fossils 
from the dinosaur age 

Posted on June 17, 2020 by Joseph Ulbrich 

Two new species of cave dwelling cockroaches have 
been discovered from a cave in Myanmar. They have 
been dated to be 99 million years old making them the old-
est cave animals known to date. 

How can you forget the timeless 1993 classic film “Jurassic 
Park”? Spoiler alert! In the movie, paleontologist Alan Grant 
recreates dinosaurs from DNA found in the blood of a mos-
quito preserved in amber. While that may seem like fiction, 
animal fossils have been found in amber since the time of 
the ancient Greeks. Even though cloning hasn’t been per-
formed from amber fossils, they provide a window into the 
past and the history of life on Earth.  

Recently, a team of scientists have discovered a unique 
insect fossil from an amber sample. In the Hukawng Valley 
of Myanmar, just south of India, a huge sample was ex-
tracted from the mines there. The amber from this valley is 
specifically called burmite, and is world-renowned for pre-
serving all sorts of life. The researcher dissected and used 
microscopes to make images of the massive burmite sam-
ple and discovered two new species of cockroaches. The 
two new species identified were Crenocticola svad-
ba and Mulleriblattina bowagi (Gesundheit! Am I right?).  

Besides their fun and wacky names, these cockroaches are 
exceptional because they are the oldest cave dwelling ani-
mal ever recorded. The scientist predicted the age of the 
cockroaches to be at least 99 million years old. Their age 
was determined using a mineral called zircon that is formed 
in volcanic fragments from the cave. Zircon is found com-
bined with uranium, lead, and other heavy elements. The 
elements found within the zircon exist in different isotope 
states which were measured to reliably determine the age 
of the rocks.  

These two cockroaches are part of a unique population of 
organisms called troglobites. Troglobites are animals that 
are native and thrive in underground habitats like caves. 
These animals are adapted to these environments through 
gradual gaining and losing of traits to survive in dark  caves 
with little nutrition. These cave-dwelling creatures are 
known to have smaller eyes and wings, lack pigment, and 
increased length and size of sensory organs and antennae. 
The two new species discovered possessed some or all of 

these traits and also 
seemed to have 
smaller leg spines. 
These cockroaches 
face less predators 
in caves and there-
fore have decreased defense mechanisms like leg spines. 
Since there are such limited resources in caves, these 
cockroaches may have fed off dinosaur droppings or guano.     

Prior to the discovery of C. syadba and M. bowagi, the old-
est known cave-adapted animals lived 66 million years ago 
during the Cretaceous period. That makes these cock-
roaches now the oldest known troglobites. The end of the 
Cretaceous period marks the extinction of the dinosaurs 
and much of life on earth. The newly discovered C. syad-
ba and M. bowagi are part of Nocticolidae family of cave 
cockroaches, which lived at least 120 million years ago and 
are still present today. This suggests that these cave dwell-
ers could have been some of the few animals to survive the 
mass extinction 66 million years ago that infamously killed 
three quarters of plant and animal life on Earth (including 
the T. rex and other land-dwelling dinosaurs.) 

Caves experience flooding and rock collapses, resulting in 
the destruction of habitats and fossil records. The unstable 
nature of caves over the long term leaves these scientists 
uncertain they will find a more recent fossil of these spe-
cies. This may be why no fossil evidence has been found of 
these species prior to the mass extinction event, suggest-
ing that these bugs roamed before, during, and after the T. 
rex. Nonetheless, cockroaches have always been consid-
ered “indestructible” and it seems that at least the Nocti-
colidae family has persisted through the ages.Questions 
still remain if C. syadba and M. bowagi are still alive today 
and if there is any evidence of older animal cave fossils. 
Paleontologists are certain that organisms inhabited caves 
prior to these cockroaches, but only time will tell until new 
fossil evidence is discovered. One thing is for certain 
though, to paraphrase Dr. Ian Malcom (Jeff Goldblum) from 
Jurassic Park, “life… finds a way.” 

https://sciworthy.com/scientists-discover-cockroach-fossils-
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Deep caves  
are a rich source of  
dinosaur prints for  
this paleontologist 
Several deep caves in 
France are proving to be 
a surprising source of an-

By John Pickrell 

APRIL 27, 2020 

Crawling through tight underground passages in 
southern France, paleontologist Jean-David Moreau 
and his colleagues have to descend 500 meters be-
low the surface to reach the only known footprints of 
long-necked dinosaurs called sauropods ever found in 
a natural cave. 

The team discovered the prints, left by behemoths 
related to Brachiosaurus, in Castelbouc Cave in De-
cember 2015 (SN: 2/21/18). But getting to the site 
might make even the most hardened field scientists 
balk. Wriggling through such dark, damp and 
cramped spaces every time they visit is challenging 
for elbows and knees, and even trickier when carrying 
delicate equipment such as cameras, lights and laser 
scanners. 

It’s both physically exhausting and “not comfortable 
for someone claustrophobic,” with the researchers 
spending up to 12 hours underground each time, says 
Moreau, of the Université Bourgogne Franche-Comté 
in Dijon. It can be dangerous too, as some parts of 
the cave are periodically flooded, so accessing the 
deep chambers must be limited to periods of drought, 
he says. 

Moreau has studied fossilized dinosaur footprints and 
plants for more than a decade in southern France’s 

Causses Basin, one of the richest areas for above-
ground dinosaur tracks in Europe. When spelunkers 
chanced upon some underground prints in 2013, Mo-
reau and his colleagues realized there could be lots of 
dinosaur prints within the region’s many deep, lime-
stone caves. Footprints left in soft mud or sand hun-
dred million years ago could have been turned to rock 
and forced underground over many eons. 

And deep caves, being less exposed to wind and rain, 
“can occasionally offer larger and better-preserved 
surfaces [imprinted by dinosaur steps] than outdoor 
outcrops,” Moreau says. 

Moreau’s team is one of only two teams to have dis-
covered dinosaur footprints in natural caverns, though 
prints also have been found around the world in hu-
man-made railway tunnels and mines. “The discovery 
of dinosaur tracks inside a natural karstic cave is ex-
tremely rare,” he says. 

The first subsurface dinosaur prints that Moreau’s 
team found were 20 kilometers away from Castelbouc 
at a site called Malaval Cave, reached via an hour-
long clamber through an underground river with sev-
eral 10-meter drops. “One of the main difficulties in 
the Malaval Cave is to walk taking care to not touch or 
break any of the delicate and unique [mineral for-
mations],” Moreau says. 

Those three-toed prints, each up to 30 centimeters 
long and detailed in 2018 in the International Journal 

Continued on page 6 
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Growth Rate of 
Common Trilobites 
If you've ever held a trilobite fossil, seen one in a class-
room, or walked by one in a store, chances are it was 
Elrathia kingii, one of the most common and well-
recognized trilobites, and collected by the hundreds of 
thousands in western Utah. But despite the popularity of 
this species, scientists had not determined how it grew -- 
from hatchling to juvenile to adult -- until now. New work 
from the American Museum of Natural History published 
today in the journal Papers in Palaeontology describes the 
development and growth rate of Elrathia kingii -- only the 
second such dataset to be compiled for a trilobite -- allow-
ing for the first comparison among trilobite species. 

"There's quite a big size range among trilobites. Some 
never got bigger than about a centimeter, while the 
largest on record is 72 centimeters (28 inches)," said 
Melanie Hopkins, an associate curator in the Muse-
um's Division of Paleontology and the study's author. 
"Growth-rate studies like this one can help us tackle 
some of the big-picture questions: How did some trilo-
bites get so big? What was the environmental context 
for that? And how did body size evolve over the evo-
lutionary history of the clade?" 

Trilobites are a group of extinct marine arthropods -- 
distantly related to the horseshoe crab -- that lived for 
almost 300 million years. They were incredibly di-
verse, with more than 20,000 described species. 
Their fossilized exoskeletons are preserved in sites all 
over the world, from the United States to China. Like 
insects, they molted throughout their lifetimes, leaving 
clues to how they changed during development. But 
to calculate the species' growth rate, scientists need 
fossils representing all stages of the animal's life -- 
and lots of them. 

"There are tons of specimens of Elrathia kingii out 
there but most of them are adults, and data from ex-
actly where they were collected is inconsistent," Hop-
kins said. "I needed material that I could collect from 
as small a section as possible that included a lot of 
juveniles." 

So in May 2018, Hopkins spent five days in Utah with 
a crew consisting of Museum staff and volunteers at a 
new fossil site said to preserve bucketloads of Elra-

thia kingii. By the end of the trip, they had collected 
about 500 specimens -- many of them juveniles, 
which can be as small as half a millimeter long -- from 
a section of outcrop just 1.5 meters (about 5 feet) 
long. 

Hopkins estimated the growth rate and compared it to 
previously published data on a different trilobite, Aula-
copleura konincki -- the first time two trilobite species 
have been compared in this way. The two species 
look very similar and Hopkins found that they also 
grow in similar ways: for example, the growth of the 
trunk -- the area immediately below the trilobite's head 
made up of segments that increase with age -- was 
controlled by a growth gradient, with those that were 
younger and closer to the back of the body undergo-
ing faster growth. But while Elrathia kingii was smaller 
in early development and went through fewer molts 
before adulthood, it had faster growth rates, ultimately 
reaching sizes on par with Aulacopleura konincki, the 
largest of which are about 4 centimeters long. 

In future studies, Hopkins is planning to add growth-
rate data on different, more diverse-looking trilobite 
species to her models. 

        

Melanie J. Hopkins. Ontogeny of the trilobite Elrathia 
kingii (Meek) and comparison of growth rates be-
tween Elrathia kingii and Aulacopleura koninckii 
(Barrande). Papers in Palaeontology, 2020 
https://www.sciencedaily.com/
releases/2020/07/200715142324.htm 
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of Speleology, were left by carnivorous dinosaurs 
walking upright on their hind legs through marshland 
about 200 million years ago. 

Paleontologist Jean-David Moreau examines a three
-toed footprint left behind by a carnivorous dinosaur 
millions of years ago and now found in Malaval Cave 
in southern France. VINCENT TRINCAL 
In contrast, the five-toed herbivore tracks in Castel-
bouc Cave are each up to 1.25 meters long and 
were left by three enormous herbivorous sauropods 
that walked the shoreline of a sea about 168 million 
years ago. What’s more, these prints are on the 
cave’s ceiling 10 meters above the floor, the team 
reports in a study published online March 25 
in Journal of Vertebrate Paleontology. 
In fact, “the tracks we see on the roof are not 
‘footprints,’ they are ‘counterprints,’” Moreau ex-
plains. “The dinosaurs walked on a surface of clay, 
which is nowadays totally eroded to form the cave. 
Here, we only see the overlying layer [of sediment 
that filled in the footprints],” leaving reverse prints 
bulging out of the ceiling. It’s similar to what you’d 
see if you filled a footprint in mud with plaster and 
then washed all of the mud away to leave the cast. 
The tracks are important as they hail from a time in 
the early to mid-Jurassic Period from 200 million to 
168 million years ago when sauropods were diversi-
fying and spreading across the world, but relatively 
few fossil bones have been found (SN: 12/1/15). 
These prints confirm that sauropods then inhabited 
coastal or wetland environments in what is now 
southern France. 
Moreau is now leading researchers in exploring 
“another deep and long cave, which has yielded 
hundreds of dinosaur footprints,” he says. The team 
has yet to publish those results, which he says may 
prove to be the most exciting of all. 
 
J.-D. Moreau et al. Middle Jurassic tracks of sauro-
pod dinosaurs in a deep karst cave in 
France. Journal of Vertebrate Paleontology. Pub-
lished online March 25, 2020.  

https://www.sciencenews.org/article/caves-france-dinosaur-
prints-paleontology  

GO DEEPER  
with these articles online. 

When monsters ruled the water: 
The Age of Fishes 

It was a time when the oceans and rivers of the 

world were ruled by aliens with armored bodies and 

slicing bony blades in their mouths. Welcome to the 

Devonian, the Age of Fishes, when these creatures 

were at the height of their strangeness. 

http://www.eartharchives.org/articles/when-monsters-ruled-

the-water-the-age-of-fishes/  

Origin of Petrified Wood Color 

Fossil forests have world-wide distribution, common-

ly preserving mineralized wood that displays vivid 

hues and complex color patterns. However, the 

origin of petrified color has received little scientific 

attention.  This study reports quantitative analysis of 

trace metals in 35 silicified wood samples, deter-

mined using LA-ICP-MS spectrometry. 

https://www.mdpi.com/2076-3263/6/2/25/htm  

Continued from page 4 



is a fun and educational group whose goal is to further our 
understanding of the prehistory of Florida. We encourage 
family participation and welcome explorers of all ages. 

Membership is $17 per year. Other household members 
may be included at no charge. 

Meetings are usually held on the third Saturday of the 
month but may vary with club activities. Check the  
website for the date and location of the next meeting or 
call one of the officers. 

 

 

Names: ________________________________________ 

Associate Members: ______________________________ 

_______________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________ 

Address: ________________________________________ 

City: ____________________________________________ 

State: _____ Zip: ___________ Phone: ________________ 

e-mail: __________________________________________ 

____ New ____ Renewal 

Please list any interests, experience, talents or just plain 

enthusiasm, which you would like to offer to the club: 

_____________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________ 

Membership is $17 per year. Our membership year runs from 

January to December. All renewals are done in December 

and January. 

Please make your checks payable to: 

Florida Fossil Hunters 

Post Office Box 540404 

Orlando, Florida 32854-0404 

Associate members are people in the same household,  

included at no extra charge, 2 adult votes per household. 

____________ 
Articles must be submitted by the first of the month to be  

included in that month’s newsletter. These can be mailed to 

the above Post Office Box or e-mailed to: bonnierussell62 

@gmail.com . Articles can be sent as text  

in the e-mail or in Microsoft Word files (.doc or .docx). 

Please note in subject of email ‘FFH’. ____________ 

Officers:     

President Salvatore Sansone (321) 278-9294 

Vice President 1 Steve Sharpe (352) 552-2296 

Vice President 2 Paul Hardin  

Secretary Bonnie Cronin  (352) 429-1058 

Treasurer David Dunaway (407) 786-8844 

Chairs:     

Field Trips OPEN  

Fossil Fair Valerie First (407) 699-9274 

Fossil Auctions Dave Dunaway (407) 786-8844 

Fossil Bucks Dave Dunaway (407) 786-8844 

Fossil Lotto Ed Metrin (407) 321-7462 

Membership Ken Sellers  

Newsletter Bonnie Cronin (352) 429-1058 

  Elise Cronin-Hurley info@elisech.com 

Photography John Heinsen (407) 291-7672 

Facebook   Salvatore Sansone   

 Ken Sellers &  Paul Hardin 

Webmaster Elise Cronin-Hurley info@elisech.com 

Board of Directors:  

 Marge Fantozi  

 Valerie First  

 Paul Hardin  

 Cindy Lockner   

 Ed Metrin (407) 321-7462 

 Ken Sellers  
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Post Office Box 540404 

Orlando, Florida 32854-0404 

Articles and comments should be sent to: bonnierussell62@gmail.com 

 

FFH Scheduled Meeting Dates  
at the Orlando Science Center 

July: No Meetings  

August 15th: 3:00-5:00pm 
Kids (2:00pm) 

September 19th: 3:00-5:00pm  

November 14th3:00-5:00pm 
Kids (2:00pm)  

December No Meeting,  
Christmas Party Plans tba 

 

FFH Fossil Fair 

Sat., Oct. 10, 9 am - 5 pm 

Sun., Oct. 11, 10am - 4 pm 

Sanford Civic Center 

Pending Re-opening of Civic Center 

Vendor Registration now available online. 

Please check the website for  
the most current meeting information. 

Be Green 
Email Bonnie at bonnierussell62@gmail.com 
to receive the newsletter via email. S
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Join Our Facebook group, Search: 

Florida Fossil Hunters  

 


